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About this Guide

This release contains several fixes for issues identified by and with the help of
Arbortext users. This guide lists those fixes for reference purposes. Fixes are
categorized by general product area and are ordered by Software Performance
Report (SPR) number. Descriptions typically apply to the specific reported issue.

Related Documentation
You can access online help from the Help menu in Arbortext Editor, Arbortext
Styler or Arbortext Publishing Engine. The Help Center includes web-based
HTML versions of all information and is accessed from the Help ▶▶ Help Center
menu option.
You can find release notes and PDF documents to accompany this release in the
Arbortext Reference Documents area of support.ptc.com.

Technical Support
The PTC eSupport portal provides resources and tools to support your Arbortext
implementation:
www.ptc.com/en/support/
If you encounter problems using this product, contact PTC Technical Support. For
complete details, see “Opening a Case” on the Processes tab of the PTC
Customer Support Guide:
www.ptc.com/en/support/csguide/Processes
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You must have a Service Contract Number (SCN) before you can receive
technical support. If you do not know your SCN, see “Preparing to contact TS” on
the Processes tab of the PTC Customer Support Guide for information about how
to locate it.

Help for PTC Products
You can access PTC product help using the following resources:

• Online Help

Click Help from the user interface for online help available for the product.
• Reference Documents website — Information assistance in PDF format:

www.ptc.com/en/support/refdoc

You must have a Service Contract Number (SCN) before you can access the
Reference Documents site. If you do not know your SCN, see “Preparing to
contact TS” on the Processes tab of the PTC Customer Support Guide for
information about how to locate it:

www.ptc.com/en/support/csguide
• Help Center

Use the following link to access all PTC Help Centers:

support.ptc.com/apps/help_center/help/

Global Services
PTC Global Services delivers the highest quality, most efficient and most
comprehensive deployments of the PTC Product Development System including
Creo, Windchill, Arbortext, and PTC Mathcad. PTC’s Implementation and
Expansion solutions integrate the process consulting, technology implementation,
education and value management activities customers need to be successful.
Customers are led through Solution Design, Solution Development and Solution
Deployment phases with the continuous driving objective of maximizing value
from their investment.
Contact your PTC sales representative for more information on Global Services.

Comments
PTC welcomes your suggestions and comments on its documentation:

• To send feedback about a topic you are viewing in the ArbortextHelp Center,

click the send feedback icon in the top right corner of the topic. The title
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of the help topic you were viewing when you clicked the icon is automatically
included with your feedback.

• You can also send an email to arbortext-documentation@ptc.com.

To help us more quickly address your concern, include the name of the PTC
product and its release number with your comments. If your comments are
about a specific help topic or book, include the title.

Documentation Conventions
This guide uses the following notational conventions:

• Bold text represents exact text that appears in the program's user interface.
This includes items such as button text, menu selections, and dialog box
elements. For example,

Click OK to begin the operation.
• A right arrow represents successive menu selections. For example,

Choose File ▶▶ Print to print the document.
• Monospaced text represents code, command names, file paths, or other

text that you would type exactly as described. For example,

At the command line, type version to display version information.
• Italicized monospaced text represents variable text that you would

type. For example,

installation-dir\custom\scripts\

• Italicized text represents a reference to other published material. For example,

If you are new to the product, refer to the Getting Started Guide for basic
interface information.
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1
Arbortext Editor Fixes

SPR Fix Description
8106346 Error message in event log when publishing as PDF: Convert graphics

file fail: [A31644]
8106551 Insert Quickmark Error
8346636 XSD whitespace restriction is not properly processed and no XSD

parsing error is thrown in Editor
8346652 XSD parsing regression: empty element with an xs:whitespace

restriction set to collapse throws a parsing error
8407674 Error 2711.The specified Feature name ('Java64') not found in Feature

table during silent installation of Arbortext Editor 7.1 M050
8833165 Adding PDF Security attribute settings in an appcf file have no effect
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2
Fixes to DITA Support

SPR Fix Description
8824260 DITA keydef doesn't work with DITA href-nomenclature: filename.

ext#id which is returned with Windchill Dita burst rules
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3
Arbortext Styler Fixes

SPR Fix Description
5752090 If hidden attribute value is set to yes for title element , generated

PDF Bookmarks structure is wrong (not nested correct)
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4
Arbortext Advanced Print

Publisher (APP) Fixes
SPR Fix Description
2814779 Documentation is needed for the use of PDF/X-1a output using the

APP print engine.
9475410 Different results from a spelling check in Arbortext Publishing Engine

versus Arbortext Advanced Print Publisher
9529381 The graduation tint in an eps image is not printed in the PDF
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5
Arbortext Publishing Engine Fixes
SPR Fix Description
7989292 PNG and JPG images are printing different sizes to WEB and HTML

from Arbortext Editor
9480779 Unable to publish or print preview document when a certain attribute

is set
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6
PTC Server connection Fixes

SPR Fix Description
8900440 Edit -> Edit Selection as XML Source -> The file loses the connection

to the Windchill adapter, if the whole XML structure is selected.
9528308 After Publishing the Publication Structure from Windchill, the first

level title in not appearing in the PDF bookmarks
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